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But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and
you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth." (Acts 1:8)
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I.

I.

P______________ Continually.
“Devote yourselves to prayer, being watchful and thankful.”
(Colossians 4:2)
1. Praying with S__________ Sensitivity.
2. Praying with E__________________.

II.
L______________ Wisely.
“Be wise in the way you act toward outsiders; make the most of
every opportunity.” (Colossians 4:5)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Develop the capacity to D______ N_______.
Sign on for the L__________ H__________.
Scout out and penetrate their N____________.
Get involved in a C_______________ cause.
Love their K_____________.
Take an interest in their I______________.
Share the gift of your N_____________.

III.
S______________ Graciously.
“Let your conversation be always full of grace, seasoned with salt,
so that you may know how to answer everyone.” (Colossians 4:6)



Do you have a M_________ for sharing the Gospel?
Two Parts: our S_______ & Christ’s S_______ work.
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